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ABSTRACT

Each branch of the federal government can initiate actions th a t 

have d irect or indirect effects on exploration for iocatable m inerals. 

Specific actions of the legislative and executive branches are p resented  

in a historical context. Impact of federal involvement with exploration is 

significant in many situations and is assessed in qualitative and quantita

tive te rm s.

The federal Land Policy and Management Act calls for many activ

ities tha t will impact exploration, two of which are the Bureau of Land 

Management (BLM) wilderness inventory  and new claim filing requirem ents. 

Segregations are found to have significantly reduced the amount of public 

land available for exploration. Increasing withdrawals will decrease the 

potential for successful exploration and increase c o s ts . Instab ility  of and 

uncertain ty  over public land sta tus are added cost facto rs.

Forest Service regulations produce impacts on exploration th rough  

time delays and procedural requirem ents. Average delays were 4.7 

months for programs on national forest land and 10.2 months on wilder

ness a reas. Procedures the exploration manager can follow to minimize 

the adverse impacts of the regulations are  outlined. The BLM will cause 

similar impacts as its regulations become effective. Some of the general 

problems with the governm'ent-exploration interface are discussed and 

possible solutions p resen ted .



CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

Since the passage of the Mining Law of 1872, the federal govern

ment has taken an increasingly active role in the disposition and dispen

sation of minerals and the lands in which they  occur. In the past 20 

years governmental legislation and the regulations th a t affect mining and 

exploration- have grown at an unprecedented ra te . This increased federal 

involvement has caused represen tatives of the mining in d u stry  to voice 

the ir concern over the fu tu re  of mineral production in the United S tates.

Accusations of unfair practice and excessive regulation have 

arisen from the in d u stry ; governm ent-sponsored studies have called for 

even more regulation and legislation. The questions and issues th a t have 

emerged from th is confrontation are both difficult and d iverse. To what 

ex tent does recent legislation and regulation affect the  industry?  Are 

the public lands available for exploration dwindling to the point of v irtual 

nonexistence? Are the regulations and restric tions required  of explora

tion companies hindering exploration to such an ex ten t th a t fu tu re  min

eral production in the United States will not meet demand: Is the new 

legislation simply the  much needed replacement of a se t of laws that is 

an anachronism and no longer affords the environmental protection and 

m ultlple-use philosophy our country  needs?

These are the questions tha t th is study will ad d ress . The spe

cific aim of the study  is to discuss the pertinen t federal legislation,

1
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regu lations, and policies and to assess their collective and individual 

impacts on the conduct of exploration on public lan d s .

Limitations of S tudy and 
Methods of Treatm ent

The f irs t step in the  study  was a lite ra tu re  search during which 

the  scope of the problem and the available material were determined. It 

was soon recognized th a t considerable limitations needed to be imposed to 

keep the study  from becoming too general and thus too vague in its con

clusions. The following limitations were developed for a more suitable 

investigation into the problem:

1. Legislation: Legislation, regulations, and policies are discussed 

only as they  relate to exploration for locatable minerals subject to the 

Mining Law of 1872 and its amendments. This limitation eliminates the 

need to consider the regulatory  and legislative framework th a t applies to 

mine development and o ther mining activities beyond the  exploration phase. 

The study  has also been limited to s ta tu te s , regulations, and policies at 

the federal level. State and local government aspects are  not considered.

2. Public la n d s : Public lands are defined as those lands that have 

never left federal ownership. They are also lands in federal ownership 

obtained by the exchange of private lands for public lands or by the ex

change for timber on public lands. The study  is limited to exploration 

conducted on these lands as they are subject to the Mining Law of 1872, 

as amended. Thus the  acquired lands th a t are p art of th e  federal domain, 

lands owned by sta te  governm ents, offshore lands th a t are  federally 

owned lands on the continental shelf, and privately owned lands are not 

considered in th is s tu d y .



3. Alaska: Almost half of the public land is located in Alaska. A 

great deal of controversy exists over the disposition of th a t land subject 

to the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act and other s ta tu te s . R ecently , 

President Jimmy C arte r designated 56 million acres of the public lands in 

Alaska as national monuments, effectively closing the land to exploration 

and location (Knoblock, 1979) . The sta tus of these lands is still uncer

tain while bills concerning Alaskan public lands pend before C ongress. 

This unstable situation makes it extremely difficult to assess the  impacts 

th a t exploration is experiencing in Alaska. It fu rth e r makes any conclu

sions subject to question because the situation can be expected to keep 

changing. T herefore, th is study  is fu rth e r  limited to public lands in the  

United States exclusive of Alaska and Hawaii.

4. Exploration: Exploration is defined as inclusive of stages 1 

th rough  3 (Table 1) as explained by Bailly (1968). T hus, th is study 

considers exploration to include regional appraisal, detailed reconnais

sance, and detailed surface investigation of the  ta rg e t a rea , inclusive of 

preliminary drilling. Preliminary drilling is fu rth e r defined as that 

necessary  to produce evidence of sufficient mineralization to w arrant 

detailed three-dim ensional sampling of the deposit.

At th is point it should be noted tha t while these  limitations are  

necessary for th is s tu d y , it should not be assumed th a t what has been 

eliminated does not affect exploration and mining. The need for limita

tions does, however, point out th a t la rger scale studies at a broader 

scope are needed for a more thorough resolution of the questions posed 

by the industry-governm ent confrontation discussed earlie r.



Table 1. Typical exploration project. — Adapted from Bailly (1968)
Stage 1 Stage 2 Stage 3 Stage 4

Regional Appraisal 
(2k, 7k, 20k)b n 

(a) (4,3k, 10.5k, 24.2k)0

Detailed Reconnaissance 
(30, 50, 30)b 

(Ik, 3.5k, .6 .5k)

Detailed Surface Investiga
tion ypf Target Area 

(2, 3, 5) ; (6 .8 , 15.7, 50.3)c

Detailed Three-dimensional 
Physical Sampling of 

Target Area

O - Geologic compilation*3'0

O - Photogeologic stu d y * 3 ' c

O - Structural analysis*3 »c

F - Field inspection of areas 
selected from air 
and/or ground*3

F -  Hydrogeochemical well- 
water survey*3

F - Reconnaissance geologic 
mapping of outcrops

F - Reconnaissance drilling 
for stratigraphic datac

F - Stream-sediment geo
chemical s u r v e y * 3 , c

F - Gravity survey  

F - Airborne EM survey  

F - Aeromagnetic survey  

F -

b ,c

F -

Field inspection of 
anomalous areas*3#0

Induced-polarization
survey0

F - Detailed geologic struc- F 
tural/alteration mapping 
of outcrops*3 #° L

L - Detailed soil,*3'0 and/or F
rock-chip geochemical 
study (major and trace 
elements)0

F - Detailed induced-polariza- .
tion study*3#0 O -

F - Detailed aeromagnetic O -
survey0

F - Detailed stream-sediment F - 
study0

F - Drilling for initial discovery 
of ore-grade mineralization

Drilling, logging*3'0

Testing physical samples*3#0

Down hole geophysical 
surveys*3#0

L - Amenability tests on b ,core-grade mineralization

Reserves calculations*3 ,c

Preliminary mine evaluation 
study*3'0

Investigation of mine and 
plant development problems 
and data*3#0

F - Gravity survey0

a . O - office study; F - field study; L - laboratory study; ( ) - size of area involved in square miles, k = 1000, minimum, 
average, maximum, adapted from Office of Technology Assessment, 1979).

b. Bulk low-grade disseminated mineralization.

c. Small high-grade localized mineralization.
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F urther examination of the lite ra tu re  indicated th a t while there  

are several studies concerning the availability of public lands for explor

ation (Office of Technology Assessm ent, 1979, Appendix B; U .S . De

partm ent of the In terio r, 1976a), there  is very  little information dealing 

with the impacts tha t land availability and o ther factors have on explor

ation. To assess these impacts , a series of case studies was gathered 

through interviews with exploration managers employed by mining and 

exploration companies based in Tucson, Arizona. The case studies p e r

tain to recent exploration programs conducted on public lands. The 

in ten t was to determine any impacts recent legislation and regulations 

have had on exploration.

To fu rth e r  illustra te  these im pacts, a public land sta tu s  map of 

Arizona (Fig. 1, in pocket) has been compiled. The map is an up-to -date  

display of the various land types in Arizona as they relate to exploration.

Assumptions

Because one of the prim ary goals of this study  is to benefit ex

ploration personnel and project m anagers, it is assumed th a t the reader 

has a good working knowledge of exploration techniques and procedures. 

This level is not, however, a requirem ent for all read ers , and an ade

quate understanding  of the  conclusions is also intended for those who 

have limited experience with exploration methods. Readers who would 

like to know more about exploration methods and procedures are re fe rred  

to C hapter 2 in Management of Fuel and Nonfuel Minerals in Federal Lands 

(Office of Technology Assessm ent, 1979) or for more detailed information 

to Exploration and Mining Geology (Peters, 1978).



There are th ree  more major assumptions in th is s tu d y . Readers 

familiar with the mining industry  most likely will be aware of these and 

will probably trea t them as implicit facts; N evertheless, th e ir mention is 

required  as they stand as the basis on which this study  is built.

The firs t assumption is tha t raw materials are a basic requirem ent 

for the operation of an industrialized economy: thus a continuing avail

able source of raw materials is necessary for the economic health and 

national security  of the United S tates. Recent experience with foreign 

sources of raw materials has taugh t us th a t we must continue to develop f 

our domestic sources to retain  control over the nation's economy.

Secondly, due to depletion and the inability of recycling to meet 

the demand for raw m aterials, new sources of raw materials must be found 

to keep pace with consumption. The combination of th is  and the above 

assumption means th a t the development of new mineral deposits through 

successful exploration should be very  high on the nation's list of 

prio rities.

The last assumption is tha t public lands will play a major role as 

a fu tu re  source of mineral discoveries. It has been estimated that nearly 

90 percent of all nonfuel minerals produced domestically come from p resen t 

or former public lands (D resher, 1978, p . 5) . The assumption is fu rth e r 

supported  by a government task  force s tudy , which ra tes 23 out of 30 

selected mineral commodities as having major potential for discovery on 

public lands (U .S. Department of the In terio r, n . d . / p .  39).

Thus it is assumed th a t successful exploration will continue to be 

necessary  for the economic well-being of the United States and th a t a 

large degree of the successful exploration must occur on public lands.



Organization

The organization format begins by considering the  actions of the  

federal government on a large scale. An overview of how the three 

branches of the government relate to each o ther and how the ir actions 

can affect exploration is provided. Each branch is considered on an indi 

vidual basis with emphasis on historical development and specific factors 

involving exploration. Legislation tha t affects procedural requirem ents, 

materials subject to location, and public land availability are p resen ted . 

Executive actions initiated by the President or managing agencies are 

discussed in terms of public land segregations and the regulations and 

policies of the managing agencies. F inally, the impact th a t each of these 

topics has on exploration is discussed in qualitative and quantitative 

term s. Consideration is given to specific and overall impacts on explor

ation, and an analysis of some of the problems involved with the 

exploration-governm ent interface concludes the study .



CHAPTER 2

THE THREE BRANCHES OF GOVERNMENT AS 
THEY AFFECT EXPLORATION

In considering the actions of the federal government and how the 

governing process affects exploration, it is important to understand how 

the leg islative , executive, and judicial branches work together under a 

system of check and balances to create , adm inister, and adjudicate the 

laws of the nation. As in teracting  components of the system , the th ree  

branches provide the legal framework th a t produces the governing actions 

p resented  in th is s tu d y .

The remainder of this chapter is concerned with how each one of 

the branches of the government can affect exploration. In C hapter 3 

specific actions of the legislative branch will be p resen ted . In Chapter 4 

executive actions are examined in detail. Specific judicial actions are 

discussed only where such actions perta in  directly to the o ther two 

branches. However, before the actions of a single branch can be p re 

sen ted , a consideration will be given to how the branches work together 

as a system .

How the Branches Affect Each O ther

The legislative branch constitu tes the C ongress. Bills are p ro

pped in Congress are  then  developed, sometimes in a complex manner, 

into acts that must be approved by a majority of the  House and Senate. 

Approved bills are  sent to the P residen t, who, as the  chief of the execu

tive b ranch , must e ither sign them into laws or veto them . Vetoed bills



are  re tu rned  to Congress for fu rth e r consideration. Signed bills are in 

cluded as acts in the United States Code. In addition to the  P residen t, 

the  executive branch also consists of the  various adm inistrative agencies. 

Their responsibility is to in te rp re t and ca rry  out the in ten t of enacted 

legislation. This is done by preparing  regulations and by performing 

the  activities mandated by the new law . The agencies must also carry  

out presidential o rders and req u ests . T h u s , these agencies can be 

guided by legislation or by the P residen t. Regulations are f irs t published 

in a proposed form in the Federal R eg iste r. After a suitable comment 

period during which the agency gathers public opinion on the  proposed 

regulations, revised regulations are w ritten and published in the Federal 

R eg iste r. Once published in their final form, compliance with these reg u 

lations is mandatory and enforcable under the law. It is the responsibility 

of the judicial b ranch , in the form of c o u rts , to establish the consitution- 

ality of laws and the legality of regulations. The courts are also respon

sible for try ing  and punishing all those who violate the stipulations of 

laws and regulations.

The author recognizes tha t the above discussion is in no way a 

comprehensive review of the workings of the federal governm ent. How

ever, the framework tha t has been outlined is fundamental to the process 

th a t has generated all the laws, regulations, and policies with which th is 

study  deals. It thus provides a framework for the subsequent discus

sions and a basis for understanding  how the various governmental 

branches relate to each o th e r .
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Legislative Branch 

It is the responsibility of the Congress to p resen t proposed legis

lation to the  President for his consideration. Once approved , these laws 

may or may not affect exploration. The laws that do affect exploration can 

be considered to generate e ither direct or indirect impacts.

Laws th a t generate direct impacts are explicitly aimed toward ex

ploration. The laws comprising th ree  specific types are  presented in 

Category A, Table 2. An example of legislation tha t corresponds to each 

type is: Type 1, the Mining Law of 1872; Type 2, the Mineral Leasing 

Act; and Type 3, the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act. Note tha t 

under th is form at, it is the legislation th a t causes direct impacts to occur. 

No branch o ther than  the legislative is involved.

Table 2. Types of laws th a t affect exploration

Category Type Affect

A : direct 1 Requires certain  procedures while conducting explora
effects tion

2 Affects materials subject to location
3 Affects availability of public lands for exploration

B : indirect 1 Directs managing agencies to perform certain functions
effects 2 Affects demand for specific minerals

3 Affects o ther segments of the in d u stry

Indirect impacts are generated by laws th a t are not specifically 

aimed toward exploration. The laws directly  affect o ther segments of the  

in d u stry  or o ther branches of governm ent, which, in tu rn , directly affect 

exploration. These laws may be classed into th ree  d ifferent types and
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are  presented  in Category B (Table 2). Examples of legislation in th is 

category are: Type 1, the Federal Land Policy and Management Act;

Type 2, tariffs or o ther economic sanctions; and Type 3, the  Environ

mental Policy Act. In Category B, the law requires a second or th ird  

vehicle to impact exploration. T hus, the  law exerts an indirect a ffec t, 

while the vehicle, be it an agency or a ta riff , has a direct e ffec t.

Table 2 indicates the actions of the legislative branch tha t can 

generate six general types of laws affecting exploration. It must also be 

emphasized th a t some laws can play multiple ro les. For in stance , the 

same sta tu te  can mandate a change in exploration procedures (Type 1, 

Category A) and can also convey powers to the executive branch concern

ing land s ta tu s (Type 1, Category B ) . An example is the Federal Land 

Policy and Management Act. '

Congress receives its au thority  from the Constitution to create 

and pass legislation. Its power over the public lands is found in Article 

4, Section 3, Clause 2 of the C onstitution.

Executive Branch 

The executive branch comprises the President and the various 

agencies of the Federal Government. It also includes any special com

missions or counciles th a t are appointed by executive mandate and any 

government programs headed by an agency.

The actions of th is branch can be classified using the same fo r

mat employed in th e  discussion of the legislative b ranch . The concept 

of direct and indirect impacts is v irtually  the same, except the term 

"actions" replaces "laws," because the executive branch cannot pass laws.
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Direct impacts on exploration can be caused by the President or 

by the executive agencies. The actions are presented  in Table 3.

Table 3. Types of executive actions th a t affect exploration

Category Type Originator Affect

A : direct 1 President or agency Segregation affects land sta tu s
. effects 2 Agency Regulations affect exploration 

procedure
3 Agency Programs directed toward explor 

ation

B : indirect 1 President or agency Actions affect another segment 
of mining in d u stry

2 President or agency O rder studies th a t affect deci
sions concerning exploration

3 President O rder agencies to perform c e r
tain activities

The executive agencies can directly affect exploration through . 

th ree  types of actions, Types 1, 2, and 3, Category A (Table 3). Segre

gation (Type 1) affects exploration by limiting the applicability of various 

land disposition sta tu tes to given public land areas. The authority  is 

generally based on legislative or presidential designation. Agency regu 

lations (Type 2) tha t directly  affect exploration on certain  types of public 

lands have been promulgated in the last 10 years. The regulations 

generally require certain  activities to be performed by individuals con

ducting exploration. Certain exploration and m ining-related programs 

(Type 3) conducted by governmental agencies can have d irect effects on 

exploration. One example is the Exploration Assistance Program con

ducted by the Department of the In te rio r, Geological Survey , Office of
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Minerals Exploration, which provided financial assistance to private in

d u stry  in terested  in exploring for certain  commodities. Another example 

is the  Heavy Metals Program , which directed the United States Bureau of 

Mines and the U.S., Geological Survey to conduct exploration for mineral 

deposits.

Indirect effects resulting  from actions within the executive branch 

can occur from th ree  types of actions (Category 3, Table 3). Note th a t 

the President or an executive agency may generate activities covered in 

Types 1 and 2, whereas only the President may implement Type 3 actions. 

Examples are : Type 1, Environmental Protection Agency smelter regu la

tions; Type 2, the numerous studies performed for the Public Land Law 

Review Commission (Gates and Swenson, 1968; Public Land Law Review 

Commission, 1970; Shepard 's C itations, In c ., 1968); and Type 3, p res i

dential recommendation of Wilderness Study A reas. As in Table 2, the 

actions classed under Category B requ ire  at least two governmental arms 

to impact exploration.

In summary, the executive branch can affect exploration th rough  

six types of actions, which can be initiated through legislative or admin

istra tive  mandate. It is also the responsibility of the executive b ran ch , 

generally in the form of the managing agencies, to in te rp re t and imple

ment these mandates into actions.

Judicial Branch

It is the responsibility of the  judicial branch to oversee the 

•legislative and executive branches and to prosecute those who are in 

violation of valid sta tu tes and regulations. The role of the  judicial 

b ranch is thus crucial in the system of the  federal governm ent, as it
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holds the power to strike  down unconstitutional legislation and illegal 

regulations through court proceedings. The resu lts of judicial actions 

can also have direct and indirect effects on exploration.

Direct effects can resu lt from court decisions th a t prosecute 

exploration companies found to be in violation of the law, from in te rp re 

tations of specific aspects of laws and from decisions th a t declare laws 

or regulations concerned with exploration as void. Ind irect effects can 

occur from decisions tha t are aimed toward other segments of the indus

t ry  or from decisions th a t affect executive power over the disposition of 

public la n d s .

T h u s , the judicial branch plays the  role of a modifier of the 

laws and actions tha t affect exploration.



CHAPTER 3

LAWS THAT AFFECT EXPLORATON 
ON PUBLIC LANDS

The legislative branch of the federal government impacts explora

tion principally through the passage of law s. This chap ter presen ts the 

laws th a t directly affect exploration. Specifically, these are laws that 

affect exploration procedures, laws th a t affect the types of materials or 

minerals subject to location, and laws th a t directly affect availability of 

public lands. A historical context and chronological o rder is provided 

so the reader may judge how the concept and character of federal legis

lation governing exploration has developed and changed over the y e a rs .

Table 4 lists the pertinen t laws tha t have e ither direct or indi

rect effects on exploration. Table 4 is not meant to be an exhaustive 

listing of all laws th a t would fit into the six types presen ted  in Table 2.

A more comprehensive list is found in the  Digest of Public Land Laws 

(Shepard 's C itations, In c ., 1968). Even the 2,669 laws presented  in the  

Digest's list do not completely cover the six types of laws in Table 2. 

Table 4 is intended to be an instructive  aid tha t p resen ts legislation th a t 

fits Types 1 th rough  3, Category A, and Type 1, Category B , Table 2, 

and best fits the param eters set forth  by th is study .

Before the Mining Law of 1872

From 1800 to 1850 the United States expanded westward and the 

amount of federally owned lands increased dramatically. Early attempts 

at managing known mineral deposits on these lands resu lted  in a leasing
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Table 4. Laws th a t affect exploration

Year Law - A ffect3 Function

1872 Mining Law of 1872 D general law governing exploration 
and mining

1891 Forest Service Organic 
Act

I establishes Forest Service

1906 Antiquities Act I confers power to President to with
draw historic sites

1910 Pickett Act I confers power to President to with
draw public lands for special 
uses lands still open for location 
of metalliferous minerals

1916 National Park Service 
Act

I establishes National Park  Service, 
Department of the  In terior

1916 Stock Raising Homestead 
Act

D reserves minerals for location on 
homesteads

1920 Mineral Leasing Act D removes coal, oil, phosphate, 
sodium, oil shale, and gas from 
list of locatable minerals

1920 Federal Power Act . D priority  of power site selections 
over location

1926 Sulphur -Production Act D removes su lfu r from list of locatable 
minerals

1927 Potash Mining Act D removes potash minerals from list 
of locatable minerals

1934 Taylor Grazing Act I gives Secretary  of In terio r power 
to classify public lands and to 
create grazing d istric ts

1947 Mineral Leasing Act 
for Acquired Lands

D removes acquired lands from public 
lands subject to location

1954 Multiple Mineral Use 
Act of 1954

D resolves conflict between leasable 
and locatable minerals on the 
same lands

1955 Multiple Surface Use Act D provides for multiple use of surface 
of mining claims by claimant and 
United States

1955 Surface Resources Act D removes "common variety" minerals 
from location laws

1963 Glean Air Act I classification of air quality as I , 
II, or III
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Table 4. Laws tha t affect exploration—Continued

Year Law Affects Function

1964 Wilderness Act D ,I calls on Forest Service to delineate 
wilderness a re a s ; areas to be 
Withdrawn from location Dec. 31, 
1983

1964 Classification of land 
for Purpose of 
Disposal or Interim 
Management Act

I d irects Secretary  of In terio r to 
classify lands as suitable for 
disposal or retention

1966 Historic Properties 
Preservation Act

D withdraws historic sites from lands 
subject to location

1968 Wild and Scenic Rivers 
Act

D withdraws lands within & mile of 
wild and scenic riv er from loca
tion

1969 National Environmental 
Policy Act

D requires environmental impact
statem ent to be prepared  for any 
"environmentally significant 
project"

1970 Mining and Mineral 
Policy Act

I foster policies to lessen adverse 
impact on the environment and 
to encourage p rivate  en terp rise

1973 Endangered Species 
Act

I to protect endangered species 
through cessation of activities 
if necessary

1974 Forest and Rangeland 
Resources Planning 
Act

I Forest Service required  to prepare  
extensive management policies

1976 National Parks Surface 
Mining Act

D withdraws designated National 
Parks from location

1976 Federal Land Policy 
arid Management Act

D ,I BLM required to inventory  wilder
ness a re a s , required  filing of 
claims with BLM

1978 National Parks and 
Recreation Act

D designates 1.9 million acres of 
wilderness in National Park 
System and designates eight 
wild and scenic rivers totaling 

- 620 miles
1978 Endangered American 

Wilderness Act
D designates 1.3 million acres as 

as wilderness

a. D = d irec t; I = ind irect.
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system initiated in the Upper Mississippi Valley. The system soon failed 

due to lax adm inistration, overproduction, fraudulent land acquisition, 

and uncertain ty  over the legality of leasing (Office of Technology A ssess

ment, 1979, p . 80).

In 1848 gold was discovered in California and the  famed California 

gold ru sh  was soon at its peak. At th is time, th ere  were no federal s ta t

utes governing the development and disposal Of mineral deposits on public 

land. The prospectors and m iners, technically trespassing  on federal 

holdings, were left to develop their own rules and regulations. Codes of 

conduct were developed in each mining camp. They varied , but in gen

eral the codes defined the size of the tra c t tha t could be held by an indi

vidual, conferred exclusive righ ts of development upon th e  discoverer, 

delineated procedures of claim stak ing , and specified some degree of 

annual work to be performed in o rder to retain  title  to a claim (Office of 

Technology Assessm ent, 1979, p . 81).

Federal legislation tha t would unify the codes of the mining camps 

took 16 years to develop as the members of Congress debated oyer the 

nation's mineral policy (Gates and Swenson, 1968, p . 712). Finally, in 

1866 a mining law was passed tha t allowed for free access to and occupa

tion of the  mineral lands in the federal domain subject to federal regula

tions and the local mining codes (U .S. Congress, 1866), as long as the 

codes did not conflict with the laws of the  nation.

Problems arose when it became apparent th a t the  law only ad

dressed exploration for and development of vein-type deposits and did 

not deal with p lacer-type mineralization. Congress then  passed the
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Placer Act of 1870 (U .S. Congress, 1870), amending the 1866 law and al

lowing for the development of e ither type of deposit under similar ru le s .

Mining Law of 1872 

Due to ambiguities in the 1866 mining law and the Placer Act of 

1870, Congress revised the  two acts and passed the Mining Law of 1872 

(U .S. Congress, 1872). C ontrary  to popular belief, the  Mining Law of 

1872 was not merely a clarification of the two previous laws; substantial 

changes in permissible exploration procedures and requirem ents were 

made. The basic sta tu to ry  righ t of free access to the public lands for 

the purposes of exploration did, however, remain unchanged. The fol

lowing are the major procedural requirem ents of exploration subject to the  

Mining Law of 1872:

1. Once a discovery is made, claims may be located and staked with 

dimensions not exceeding 1, 500 feet in length  along the discovered vein or 

lode and 300 feet on e ither side of the middle of said vein or lode. End 

lines of the claim are required  to be parallel.

2. Placer claims located by a single individual are limited to 20 

a c re s . A group of individuals may locate up to 160 acres on a single 

discovery.

3. States laws and local mining codes may require certain  variations 

in marking p ro ced u res. These rules commonly specify the  size and posi

tion of discovery markers and claim posts and include a requirem ent for 

some kind of discovery work for each claim.

4. Annual assessm ent work of not less than $100 is required  to be 

performed on each claim in o rder to retain  it against subsequent locators.
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At the time of its passage, the Mining Law of 1872 covered the 

exploration for and development of all minerals except coal on public 

lan d s . These minerals were subsequently  referred  to as locatable. The 

law was and is subject to federal regulations and sta te  legislation as long 

as the sta te  requirem ents do not conflict with the federal ones. The in 

ten t of the law was to encourage exploration for and development of our 

nation's mineral reso u rces. This has been achieved th rough  the free 

access policy of the law for exploration and location p u rp o ses.

The Mining Law of 1872 impacts exploration in a direct manner 

through its procedural requirem ents and its free access policy.

Leasing Acts

The Mining Law of 1872 had established a system whereby mineral 

wealth on public lands could be explored for and claimed by any individ

ual. Access was free , and persons who could prove th e ir  claims held mar

ketable minerals could gain title  to the surface by purchasing a paten t for 

a fee of $5,00 per claim. Once th is was accomplished, the  individual was 

required to make no fu rth e r  payments to the federal governm ent.

In con trast to th is system , the fueld minerals—coal and oil—re 

verberated  between begin subject to ou trigh t sale and subject to location 

during the period between 1872 and 1920 (Gates and Swenson, 1968). 

Public lands known to contain coal were generally auctioned off to the 

highest b idder. Limited acreages of public lands not known to contain 

coal could be entered  upon and purchased by individuals for a minimum 

fee, depending on the distance from the railroads. Oil on public lands 

could be located as a placer deposit due to vague wording in the Placer 

Act of 1870. This system caused some grave problems th a t eventually
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led to the withdrawal by President William Taft in 1909 of huge parcels of 

public lands known to be valuable for oil. Despite the apparen t problems 

with laws governing the disposition of oil lands, oil remained a locatable 

mineral until 1920.

Following nearly  10 years of debate and uncertain ty  over oil and 

coal on public lands Congress passed the Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 

(U .S. C ongress, 1920). The act withdrew coal, oil, phosphate minerals, 

sodium minerals, oil shale, and gas from the list of materials subject to 

location and placed them under a comprehensive leasing system . The 

system provides for exploration via prospecting perm its, which must be 

obtained from the Secretary  of the In terio r, who also has complete dis

cretion over the issuance of leases for land upon which successful explor

ation has been conducted. Known mineral lands, especially oil lands, 

may b e  put up for competitive bidding with righ ts to lease going to the 

h ighest b idder.

In 1926, su lfu r in Louisiana and New Mexico was placed under the  

provisions of the Leasing Act of 1920 (U .S. Congress, 1926). In 1927, 

the ch lorides, su lfa tes, carbonates, borates, silicates, and n itra tes of 

potash were added to the lis t of materials subject to the  Leasing Act of 

1920 (U .S. C ongress, 1927). In 1960, native asphalt, solid and semi

solid bitumin and bituminous rock were also added (U .S . Congress,

1960).

In 1947, Congress passed the  Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired 

Lands (U .S. C ongress, 1947). Acquired land is land obtained by the 

federal government from a sta te  or private  owner th rough  purchase, con

demnation, or gift (U .S. Department of the In terio r, 1976b, p . 34). The



in ten t of the act was to place the fossil fuel, fertilizer, and chemical 

minerals on acquired land subject to the  provisions of the  Leasing Act of 

1920, thus extending the authority  of the act to acquired lands. How

ever, in p ractice, it is used to place all minerals on acquired lands under 

the leasing system of the 1920 act.

The leasing laws have thus had two types of impact on explora

tion. The Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 and its amendments have removed 

certain materials from the list of materials subject to location (Type 2, 

Category A, Table 2). The Mineral Leasing Act for Acquired Lands has 

limited the lands available for exploration despite its in ten t (Types 2 and 

3, Category A, Table 2). The act is placed into two types of legislation 

because it limits the materials available for location and it has resulted 

in a removal of acquired lands from public lands open to exploration.

Multiple Mineral Use Act of 1954

The boom in uranium exploration and the occurrence of many 

locatable and leasable minerals on the  same lands led to disputes over how 

such lands could be explored and developed. Because neither the leasing 

laws nor the location law made provisions for each o ther, no one could 

decide whether locatable minerals could be developed on leased land or 

w hether leasable minerals could be developed on land claimed for locatable 

minerals. This conflict was resolved by the exclusion of leasing on land 

held by claims and of staking claims on leased lands.

To resolve this mutual exclusion. Congress passed the  Multiple 

Minerals Use Act of 1954 (U .S. C ongress, 1954). This s ta tu te  allows for 

validation of mining claims located a fte r July 31, 1929 th a t were in con

flict. It also authorizes location of claims on leased land afte r August 13,
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1954. The act fu rth e r  reserves all leasable minerals on patented and un

patented claims in the United States and reserves the righ t of individuals 

holding prospecting permits to en ter and lease the  land on said claims.

This act affects exploration by adding all leased public lands to 

those lands subject to location (Type 3, Category A, Table 2).

Surface Resources Act of 1955 

To limit the abuse of the Mining Law of 1872 by those using it 

to gain title to lands not being used for mineral production. Congress 

passed the Surface Resource Act of 1955 (U .S. C ongress, 1955). The 

act removed common varieties of sand , stone, gravel, pumice, pumicite, 

and cinders from those materials subject to location and placed them under 

a competitive bidding system . This significantly reduced staking claims 

for ubiquitous m aterials. The authority  to dispose of these  materials is 

held by the Secretaries of A griculture and the In te rio r, depending on the  

sta tus of the land on which the material is found.

This act affects exploration by fu rth e r  limiting the  list of materi

als tha t can be explored for and located subject to the  Mining Law of 1872 

(Type 2, Category A, Table 2).

Recent Laws That Affect Public Land S tatus 

All laws tha t directly  affect public land availability for explora

tion are not included in Table 4. The many laws th a t affect exploration 

on only small portions of public lands are not included in th is overview. 

However, certain federal legislation passed in the last 20 years tha t does 

affect the exploration sta tu s of major portions of the public lands does 

bear discussion.
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1. The Wilderness Act, 1964: This act affects exploration both in 

directly and directly  (U .S. C ongress, 1964). It calls upon the U .S . For

est Service to inventory  the land it adm inisters and to designate to 

Congress those lands considered as containing wilderness qualitites. 

Wilderness designation or study  of a parcel of land causes it to be man

aged in a very  specific manner by the agency th a t adm inisters it. This 

managing policy, in tu r n , affects exploration (Type 1, Category B, Table 

2: also see C hapter 4) . The act directly  affects exploration by declaring 

th a t all wilderness areas shall be closed to exploration afte r December 31, 

1983.

2. The Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 1968: An act th a t designates or 

calls for fu rth e r  study  of river systems for inclusion into the Wild and 

Scenic River system  (U .S. C ongress, 1968). Designation of a river as 

wild and scenic withdraws from exploration all land within a q uarte r of a 

mile of the banks of the r iv e r.

3. The National Parks Surface Mining Act, 1976;. This act provides 

for the regulation of mining within six areas of the National Park  system 

and prohibits fu rth e r exploration in these  areas. The areas affected are 

the Coronado National Monument, Glacier Bay National Monument, Death 

Valley National Monument, C ra ter Lake National Park , Mount McKinley 

National Park , and Organ Pipe National Monument (U .S. Congress, 1976b).

4. The National Parks and Recreation Act, 1978: Following the 

mandates of the Wilderness Act and the Wild and Scenic R ivers Act, th is 

act designated 1. 9 million acres of wilderness in the National Park system 

and eight new wild and scenic r iv e rs , totaling 620 miles (U .S. C ongress, 

1978b).
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5. The Endangered American Wilderness Act, 1978: An act th a t adds 

1.3 million acres of public land to the Wilderness Preservation system 

(U .S. C ongress, 1978a)

Federal Land Policy and Management Act of 1976

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) (U.S. 

C ongress, 1976a) is probably the most significant act passed in the last 

20 years in respect to exploration. In fa c t, it is the f irs t attempt by 

Congress to reform the public land laws of the United S tates. The ac

tions of the law fall into Type 1, Category A, and Type 2, Category B , 

Table 2.

The major direct effect of the s ta tu te  is the requirem ent of re 

cording unpatented mining claims with the  Bureau of Land Management 

sta te  offices (U .S. C ongress, 1976a, sec. 304). All locations of claims 

staked a fte r October 21, 1976 must be filed within 90 days of the date 

recorded on the location notice. All unpatented claims staked prior to 

October 21, 1976 were given from October 21, 1976 to October 21, 1979 

to file with the BLM. A report of annual assessm ent work must also be 

filed. Failure to file constitu tes abandonment of the  affected claims.

The indirect effects of the s ta tu te  can be found in the provisions 

concerning segregation and the  requirem ents of the Bureau of Land 

Management- (see C hapter 4). Segregation affects exploration sta tus of 

public lands as does certain  legislation; however, segregation is p e r

formed by the Executive and the managing agencies and thus falls in 

Table 3. The BLM is required by FLPMA to perform a wilderness inven

to ry  of the lands it administers to ascertain  the suitability  of such lands 

for inclusion into the National Wilderness Preservation system . The BLM
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is now performing the inventory in a manner similar to th a t conducted by 

the  U .S . Forest Service. F u rther requirem ents of FLPMA call for the 

development of adm inistrative restric tions such as regulations and land- 

use for the  BLM lands.

Summary and Proposed Laws 

The increasing frequency of legislation affecting public lands and 

exploration indicates congressional concern over the s ta tu s  and impact of 

mineral development in the United S ta te s . The passage of the Wilderness 

Act and the  National Environmental Policy Act (U .S. C ongress, 1969) are  

expressions of congressional in ten t to limit degradation of the environm ent. 

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act is a fu rth e r  effort to balance 

governm ent-perceived inequities in the nation's land laws as the act s ta tes 

in its "Declaration of Policy" tha t public lands should be retained in fed e r

al ownership and the  United States should receive fair market value for 

the use of public lands and the ir resources unless otherwised provided by 

s ta tu te  (U .S. Department of the In te rio r, 1978, p . 70).

Environmental concerns, the loss of public lands to private owner

sh ip , and the need for a fair market re tu rn  to th e1 United States from 

mineral production on public lands are ju st a few of the  factors that have 

been cited in studies dealing with the  reform of the Mining Law of 1872 

(Sheridan, 1977; Office of Technology Assessm ent, 1979). These fac

tors have led to the proposal of two bills , each emboyding reforms of the 

p resen t mining law.

The bill endorsed by the administration is labeled "The Mining 

Law of 1977," or H .E . 9292. It embodies a leasing system similar to tha t 

of the  Mineral Leasing Act of 1920 th a t would apply to all public lands.
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The proposed legislation would mandate procedures th a t allow explicit 

federal d iscretionary au thority  over mining exploration and development 

on public lan d s , s tr ic t standards for environmental protection and for 

reclamation of mined a re a s , royalties for use of public lands and mineral 

reso u rces, and the integration of mining into land-use plans being de

veloped for public lands (U .S. Department of the In te rio r, 1978, p . 71).

Fearing the large degree of discretion allowed by the  proposed 

Mining Law of 1977, the mining in dustry  drafted  and endorsed a second 

reform bill, H .R . 5831. This bill attem pts to amend the previously sta ted  

problems while retaining a location-patent system similar to tha t provided 

by the Mining Law of 1872.

As of now, the sta tus of these two bills and of a th ird  bill similar 

to H .R. 9292, H .R . 5806, stands unresolved in C ongress.



CHAPTER 4

EXECUTIVE ACTIONS THAT AFFECT EXPLORATION

The executive branch generates six types of actions tha t can 

affect exploration (Table 3). This chapter directs its attention to the  

actions covered by Types 1 and 2, Category A, Table 3. In many cases 

the executive activities tha t directly affect exploration are a resu lt of 

legislative mandate (Type 1, Category B , Table 2). Such legislation will 

be presented  as it relates to the executive actions d iscussed.

Public land segregation and agency regulations each have very  

significant impacts on exploration. Segregation is a process tha t limits 

the applicability of various public land disposition s ta tu tes  in relation to 

a specific parcel of public land. The development of the  concept of land 

segregations and of the authority  to segregate  public lands is deeply in 

volved with the historical development of the United S ta tes. Conversely, 

agency regulations th a t affect exploration are of a more recent origin; 

they  have developed mainly because of increased concern about the en

vironment.

As the United States began to acquire large acreages of public 

land it was soon realized tha t portions thereof possessed unique qualities 

th a t would be of value under p roper management and disposal. Through 

the years the managing agencies of the  executive branch  were established 

to ensure  th a t continued benefits would be gained from public use of the  

land. Each agency administered its  portion of the public land according 

to congressional and presidential m andates. As of now th ere  are seven

28
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major agencies th a t administer the public lands of the United S tates.

These agencies are identified in Table 5, along with a statem ent of the  

quantity  of public land they  control by s ta te . Nevada contains the 

g rea test amount of public land, and 45.6 percent of the total land area 

of the West is public land. The Bureau of Land Management (BLM) and 

the U .S . Forest Service are  the two major land management agencies, to 

gether having control of nearly 90 percent of the public land in the West. 

Most of the agencies are p a rt of the Department of the In terio r; the 

Forest Service is p a rt of the Department of A griculture. The Department 

of Defense comprises five agencies.

Segregation

The concept of segregation can be traced back to the 18th and 

19th centuries when most land disposition sta tu tes affected particu lar 

land types known to be valuable for specific uses. The Mining Law of 

1872 is an example. As the number of more general s ta tu tes  increased, 

it became necessary  to limit the uses for which some portions of public 

land were available. T hus, lands were segregated . Through congres

sional and executive actions, th ree  basic mechanisms of segregation 

evolved: classification, withdrawal, and reservation .

Classification was intended to designate a parcel of public land 

for disposition under a specific s ta tu te . For instance, lands known to 

be valuable for grazing purposes could be classified as suitable for the  

issuance of grazing leases by the managing agency. Withdrawal was de

signed to limit the sta tu tes th a t could be applied to a parcel of public 

land. Withdrawal differs from classification in th a t the  withdrawal of 

public land renders a particu lar land disposition s ta tu te  inapplicable



Table 5. Acreages of public lands in the western states by managing agencies. — in thousands3

State BLM FS FWS NFS DOD BR BIA Total
% of 
State

Arizona 12,558 11,268 877 1,521 3,528 986 89.4 30,827 42.4
California 15,577 19,861 2.2 3,856 2,616 863 42,775 42.7
Colorado 8,318 13,733 11.7 504 60.3 245 22,872 34.4
Idaho 11,912 19,936 26.3 83.9 122 305 32,385 61.2
Montana 6,272 16,689 428 1,129 427 177 25,122 26.9
Nevada 48,372 5,071 2,141 254 3,103 850 1.6 59,793 85.4
New Mexico 12,729 8,649 15.8 218 2,314 80.6 48.7 24,055 30.9
Oregon 15,658 14,642 248 158 81.6 191 30,979 50.3
Utah 22,622 7,801 66.4 825 1,804 1,188 34,306 65.1
Washington 306 8,792 41.1 1,786 36.8 107 11,069 25.9
Wyoming 17,398 8,870 20.2 2,271 23.2 638 29,220 46.9

Total 171,722 135,312 3,878 12,606 14,116 5,631 140 343,404 45.6

BLM Bureau of Land Management
FS Forest Service
FWS Fish and Wildlife Service
NFS National Park  Service
DOD Department of Defense, including Veterans Administration, Air Force, Army, Navy

Corps of Engineers
BR Bureau of Reclamaton
BIA Bureau of Indian Affairs, under direct management only

a. Adapted from information in Public Land Statistics (U.S. Department of the In te rio r, 1976b)
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on tha t land. The mechanism of reservation designated a portion of pub

lic land for a particu lar public use. National parks and game ranges are  

examples of reservations.

Classification, reservation , and withdrawal do not necessarily 

preclude each o th e r . For example, many reserved public land areas have 

also been withdrawn. National monuments such as the Organ Pipe Cactus 

National Monument are examples. Furtherm ore, it can be argued that 

classification and reservation are not really separate  terms because the 

designation of public land for disposal under a specific s ta tu te  generally 

causes the land to be pu t to a certain  public use. Despite th is lack of 

c larity , the th ree  terms have all been used to segregate public land and 

all have been used to preclude mineral development.

Segregation did not explicitly develop through limiting mineral 

land s ta tu te s . It was an outgrowth of the  need to regulate the d isp o s i- , 

tion of public land subject to the more general public land laws of the 

United S ta tes. Many segregations, however, have directly  affected 

exploration.

Congressional segregations have occurred and do occur in the  

form of legislation th a t affects public land s ta tu s . These types of laws 

were discussed in C hapter 2. Executive-imposed segregations may o rig 

inate from either the President or from one of the managing agencies.

Presidential Segregations

Until 1900 segregations of the public land were piecemeal and 

were commonly passed by the C ongress. However, from 1900 to 1910, 

P residents Roosevelt and Taft withdrew large trac ts  of public land for 

specific purposes without citing any legal au thority . Among these were
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the  petroleum reserves discussed in C hapter 3. These withdrawals gener

ated such controversy tha t President Taft asked Congress for express 

legal authority  to dispose of public lands. The resu lt was the General 

Withdrawal Act, or Pickett Act, of 1910 (U .S. C ongress, 1910). This 

act authorizes the President to tem porarily withdraw any public lands 

from settlem ent, location, sale, or en try  and to reserve  them for specific 

p u rp o ses . A provision of the act of particu lar significance to exploration 

declares tha t all withdrawn lands must remain open to en try  and for 

metalliferous m inerals.

The p re-P ickett Act au thority  of the President to make withdraw

als was subsequently  challenged. The Supereme Court ruled in United 

States v . Midwest Oil (see C hapter 2) th a t because Congress had acqui

esced on earlier withdrawals made by the  executive b ranch , the President 

did have the au thority  to withdraw public lands. This acquiesced or 

implied authority  has been used for subsequent executive withdrawals of 

public lands, thus sidestepping the metalliferous minerals problem. The 

question of whether the President could withdraw public land from being 

subject to the mining laws remained unansw ered.

This legal question has never been really answ ered. The P resi

dent has invoked the implied au thority  to segregate public lands until 

the passage of the Federal Land Policy and Management Act (FLPMA) re 

solved the question.

Although the  P resident was never given explicit authority  to 

segregate public lands from the general mining laws, he has been given 

authority  to segregate  certain types of public land. The Use of Public 

Land for Air Base or Testing Field Act (U .S. C ongress, 1918, 40 S ta t.
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848) allowed th e  President to segregate unappropriated public land for 

military purposes. P residents have fu rth e r expanded the implied power 

of segregation through issuance of executive orders (E .O .) tha t delegate 

his power to the Secretary  of the In terio r (Office of the Federal R eg is te r, 

1978, E. O. No. 10355, May 26, 1952) and to other management agencies 

(Office of the Federal R egister, 1978, E .O . No. 5389, July  7, 1930).

Managing Agencies and FLPMA

The Secretary  of the In terio r and the managing agencies have 

also received sta tu to ry  authority  to segregate public land . The general 

withdrawal and segregation procedures for these agencies are published 

in the Code of Federal Regulations (Office of the Federal R egister, 1978, 

43, CFR, Part 2350, 1976) .

Because of the  seemingly haphazard procedures and the confus

ing legal question involved with the disposition of public lands. Congress 

passed the FLPMA. This act has resolved the legal question of au thority  

to segregate public lands and it has simplified the segregation process to 

a large degree.

Under the provisions of the FLPMA the term "withdrawal" is 

defined as

. . . withholding an area of Federal land from settlem ent, sale, 
location or e n try , under some or all of the general land laws, 
for the purpose of limiting activities under those laws in order 
to,maintain other public values in the  area or reserv ing  the 
area for a particu lar public purpose or program . . . [U .S .
C ongress, 1976a, FLPMA, § 103(j) ] .

Note th a t the term "withdrawal" now encompasses "withdrawals" and

"reservations" as they  were defined earlie r.
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All previous withdrawal au thority , with a few minor exceptions, 

is repealed. Congress reserves the righ t to c rea te , modify, and term inate 

withdrawals for national p a rk s , national fo re s ts , the Wilderness P reserva

tion system , Indian reservations, certain  defense w ithdrawals, wild and

scenic r iv e rs , national tra ils , national recreation a reas, national monu

ments, and the National Wildlife Refuge system .

The FLPMA fu rth e r  g ran ts the Secretary  of the In terio r broad 

withdrawal au thority , including the ability to withdraw public land from 

the Mining Law of 1872. However, Congress reserves the righ t of "veto" 

over the Secretary  th rough  the passage of concurrent legislation. The 

act creates two types of withdrawals over which the Secretary  has con tro l: 

"standard" and "em ergency." S tandard withdrawals are fu rth e r  sub 

divided in to:

1. Withdrawals of 5,000 acres or more. These cannot be made for a 

period of more than 20 years. Congress must be notified about the with

drawal at or before its effective date. An extensive repo rt must be sub 

mitted to Congress within 3 m onths. The withdrawal may be nullified by 

Congress through concurrent legislation within 90 days.

2. Withdrawals of less than 5,000 acres. These are divided into 

categories of "resource use, " "non-resource u s e ," and "in aid of legis

lation. Time limits for each category are se t. No provisions for congres

sional review is made for such w ithdrawals.

Emergency withdrawals may be made to p reserve  values that 

would otherwise be lost. This type of withdrawal mandates the same p ro 

cedures as a standard  withdrawal of 5,000 acres or more, except th a t it 

may last for a maximum of 3 years.
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Withdrawals may be initiated by either the Secretary  of the In 

te rio r or by application from other management agencies. Proposals must 

be published in the Federal R egister within 30 days, sta ting  the nature  

of the  withdrawal, whereupon the land is segregated for a maximum of 2 

years or until the application is accepted or rejected. Provisions are 

made for public hearings concerning new withdrawals and for the review 

of withdrawals slated for term ination. Finally, the Secretary  may not act 

under the provisions of FLPMA on lands th a t are not under his jurisd ic

tion unless he has the consent of the managing agency involved.

The act fu rth e r  lists what items should be covered in the re 

quired report for emergency withdrawals and for standard  withdrawals 

of more than 5,000 acres. A requirem ent affecting exploration is th a t a 

report must be prepared  by a qualified mining engineer, engineering 

geologist, or geologist, indicating the geology, known mineral deposits, 

past and p resen t mining ac tiv ity , and fu tu re  mineral potential of the 

proposed w ithdraw al.

All pending withdrawals are required  to be processed within 15 

y ears. Also, existing withdrawals in the w estern sta te s  must be reviewed 

and submitted to the President with the S ecretary 's opinion as to w hether 

the withdrawal still meets the legislated requirem ents for which it was 

c reated . The President must then transm it the repo rt to Congress with 

recommendations for action. Existing withdrawals exempted from this 

review are : BLM and U .S . Forest Service withdrawals th a t did not close 

land to exploration, natural or primitive areas, national recreation a reas , 

wilderness a reas, wildlife refuges, wild and scenic r iv e rs , and national 

tra ils . The Secretary  may term inate withdrawals th a t do not meet the



legislated requirem ents provided such withdrawals were not created by 

Act of C ongress. Congress may reverse  his decision with a concurrent 

resolution within 90 days.

The FLPMA does not address classification; th u s , all procedures 

and acts involving classification will remain in effect. Exploration is not 

as much affected by classification as by withdrawals because classification 

cannot exclude exploration and location. C lassification, however, h inders 

the  exploration process when it must deal with the managing agencies (see 

Chapter 5).

The FLPMA is extremely im portant to exploration because it 

created a new system whereby public land sta tu s can be affected . The 

segregations of the past still remain; therefore  the combined effect on 

exploration must be considered. Segregation can directly  affect explora

tion in two major ways. F irs t, the  land can be officially withdrawn from 

those lands available for exploration and location. This can be achieved 

through sta tu te  (Type 3, Category A, Table 2), th rough  executive man

date, o r, as of 1976, through actions of the Secretary  of the In terior 

(Type 1, Category A, Table 3). Second, the land may be unofficially 

withdrawn. Lands th a t have been reserved  and classified may thus be 

trea ted  as partially  or completely w ithdrawn, depending on the policies 

of the  managing agency . These policies are often difficult to determine 

because they  may be based on complex land-use management plans or may 

simply refelct the a ttitude  of a local land manager toward mineral explor

ation and development.

The FLPMA requires the BLM to develop extensive land-use 

management p lans. The plan is to be used as the basis for all o ther land
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management decisions. If any use is to be excluded for more than 2 y e a rs , 

Congress must be notified and may term inate the exclusion within 90 days 

th rough  concurrent resolution. Exploration is included in the  list of uses 

th a t may be excluded as long as the provisions of the Mining Law of 1872 

are followed.

Agency Regulations 

The executive branch affects exploration th rough  the process of 

public land segregation , a process th a t can ultimately close certain areas 

to exploration. The history  of th is process is very  long and complicated; 

how ever, in recent years environmental concern has caused a new type of 

executive action to emerge. Public ou tcry  and congressional mandate 

th rough  the National Environmental Policy Act (U .S. C ongress, 1969) 

have prompted the  managing agencies to establish regulations that dictate 

procedures tha t must be followed by individuals conducting exploration on 

lands controlled by the agencies (Type 2, Category A, Table 2).

Each agency has received s ta tu to ry  authority  to publish regula

tions that govern activities on the lands they  adm inister. In some cases 

the au thority  was mandated concurrently  with the creation of the agency; 

in o thers , an extensive list of legislation is cited for au tho rity . In any 

e v en t, persons desiring to conduct exploration oh lands subject to these  

new regulations must comply with the ir requirem ents or face legal action.

Forest Service General Regulations

The Forest Reserve Act (U .S. Congress, 1897) provides " . . .  

th a t persons en tering  the National Forests for purposes of prospecting, 

locating and developing mineral resources under the 1872 Mining Law
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must comply with the rules and regulations covering the National F o rests" 

(U .S. Forest Service, 1975, p . 5) . In accordance with th is provision and 

with the desire to "protect surface resou rces,"  proposed regulations were 

published in the Federal R egister in December 1973. A fter a public com

ment period, a fte r the filing of an Environmental Impact Statement with 

the Council on Environmental Quality, and after the publication of revised 

regu la tions, the final regulations were published in the Federal Register 

August 28, 1974, and they  became effective September 1, 1974. The reg 

ulations have subsequently  been incorporated in the Code of Federal Regu

lations (Office of the Federal R egister, 1978, 36 CFR, P art 252).

The regulations apply to all National Forest land th a t are subject 

to the Mining Law of 1872. The regulations are not supposed to affect 

the sta tu to ry  righ t to en ter upon public land for exploation purposes.

They are designed to "minimize adverse environmental impacts on National 

Forest System surface resources" (Office of the Federal R egister, 1978,

36 CFR, Part 252, § 252.1). The following are the main points of the reg 

ulations .

1. Anyone wishing to conduct exploration (the operator) in National 

Forests must determine w hether his operation might cause "disturbance 

to surface resou rces."  If the  operator deems this is the  case, he must 

file a "notice of in ten t to operate" with the  D istrict Ranger tha t oversees 

the lands on which the operations are  to occur.

2. Activities th a t would not cause significant d isturbance to surface 

resources are:

a. Operations using existing public or Forest Service maintained 

ro ad s.
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b. Searching for and removing small mineral samples or speci

mens .

c . Prospecting tha t will not involve removing more than a reason

able amount of mineral deposit for analysis and study .

d. Marking and monumenting mining claims.

e. Conducting subsurface operations tha t will not cause "signifi

cant surface d istu rbance."

f . Conducting operations tha t will not involve the use of mechan

ical earth-m oving equipment.

Conducting these activities therefore  does not require  filing a notice of 

in ten t.

3. The notice of in ten t to operate must contain information iden tify 

ing the area involved, the proposed operations, the route of access, and 

the method of tran sp o rt.

4. Upon receipt of the notice of in ten t the D istrict Ranger has 15 

days to notify the  operator as to w hether the proposed activities will 

cause disturbance of surface resources. If such notice is given the oper

ator must submit a "plan of operations." A copy of the form required by 

the Forest Service for e ither the notice of in ten t or the plan of operations 

is given in Appendix A.

5. The plan of operations may be submitted in lieu of the notice of 

in ten t if the operator believes that his activities will cause disturbance of 

surface resources. Once subm itted, the D istrict Ranger has 30 days to 

(a) approve the plan, (b) notify the operator that additional information 

is requ ired , (c) notify the operator th a t certain changes in the plan are 

necessary , (d) inform the  operator th a t the plan is being reviewed but
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ex tra  time is required (up to 60 additional d a y s) , or (e) inform the opera

to r tha t approval cannot be granted until the final environmental statem ent 

has been prepared and filed with the Council on Environmental Quality.

6. All operations must be conducted to minimize adverse environ

mental impacts and must comply with the  requirem ents of the Clean Air 

Act, the Federal Water Pollution Control Act, and federal and state  s ta n 

dards for solid-waste treatm ent. Scenic values, fisheries, and wildlife 

habitats should also be maintained through practicable measures by the 

operator.

7. Provisions for reclamation are listed in the regulations .

8. Before approving the plan the D istrict Ranger may require  the 

posting of a bond to cover the cost of reclamation of the  area. Noncom

pliance with the requirem ents of the regulations or the plan constitutes 

forfeiture of the bond.

9. The D istrict Ranger may periodically review the conduct of p ro 

posed activities in the plan. Provisions are  made for dealing with opera

tors found to be in noncompliance with th e  plan.

Wilderness Areas

Under the provisions of the Wilderness Act of 1964 the Forest 

Service has conducted a study  of the lands it adm inisters to identify areas 

possessing wilderness qualities. The resu lts of that s tu d y  were contained 

in the  Roadless Area Review and Evaluation, or RARE II (U .S. Department
X

of A griculture, 1979). Congress has legislated many of the  areas iden ti

fied by RARE II into the Wilderness Preservation System.

Forest Service general regulations apply to wilderness and primi

tive areas in the National Forest and to areas designated by RARE II for



fu rth e r  planning with some added qualifications (Office of the  Federal 

R egister, 1979a, 36 CFR, Part 252, §252.15). The standards of the plan 

of operations are more s trin g en t. Mechanized equipm ent, the  building of 

tem porary and perm anent ro ad s, and the building of s tru c tu re s  are not 

perm itted in wilderness areas (Office of the Federal R egister, 1979b,

36 CFR, Part 293, §293.6). In most situations an environmental s ta te 

ment is requ ired . Furtherm ore, effective January  1, 1984, all wilderness 

areas will be closed to exploration.

The general regulations for the  conduct of exploration on Forest 

Service lands directly  affect exploration th rough  the requirem ent of the  

plan of opera tions. Exploration on wilderness areas or on areas desig

nated as "fu rther planning" by RARE IIis  affected to an even grea ter 

ex tent because the  requirem ents are s tr ic te r .

Bureau of Land Management General Regulations

Traditionally the BLM has not taken an active role in the manage

ment of its lan d s . Most activities on BLM lands were therefo re  unregu

lated and these  included exploration. But with the passage of the FLPMA 

the  BLM can no longer take such a passive a ttitude .

On December 6, 1976 the BLM published proposed regulations 

similar to those of the Forest Service th a t outlined exploration procedures 

on BLM lands (Office of the Federal R egister, 1976). The regulations 

require  a notice of in ten t and a plan of operations to be filed with the 

proper BLM office for any exploration th a t is not considered "casual u se ."  

Casual use is defined in a manner similar to "significant disturbance of 

surface resources" as found in th e  Forest Service regu la tions. Because 

the regulations are still in a proposed form and are subject to change, no
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fu rth e r  description of them will be p resen ted . It will suffice to say th a t 

the BLM-proposed regulations require  exploration procedures th a t match 

those of the Forest Service in almost every  way.

BLM Wilderness Review

Section 603 of the FLPMA (U .S. C ongress, 1979a) requires tha t 

the BLM conduct a wilderness review of the lands under its jurisdiction. 

The review must p resen t to Congress areas possessing wilderness qual

ities for possible inclusion into the  Wilderness Preservation System. The 

procedures the BLM employs for review are presented  in the Wilderness 

Inventory  Handbook (U .S. Department of the In terio r, Bureau of Land 

Management, 1978b). The following is an outline of the  procedures man

dated by the FLPMA and of those procedures presented  in the handbook 

for the BLM wilderness review:

1. All roadless areas g reater than 5,000 acres and situated on pub

lic lands under BLM jurisdiction must be reviewed.

2. "Roadless" is defined as the absence of roads th a t have been im

proved by mechanical means to ensure  relatively regu lar and continuous 

use.

. 3. The wilderness review process is broken down into th ree  phases:

a. Inventory . This phase involves the determination of areas 

th a t may contain wilderness qualitites. These are called 

wilderness study  areas (WSA).

b . S tudy. This phase is used to determine which WSAs are 

suitable for wilderness recommendation.

c. R eporting. This phase consists of reporting  suitability or 

nonsuitability of WSAs for inclusion into the  Wilderness
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Preservation System. The reports are presented  to the  P resident th rough  

the Secretary  of the In terio r. Congress makes the final decision th rough  

legislative action .

4. The key factors that constitute a wilderness area are "a size 

g rea ter than 5,000 acres ,"  naturalness fu rth e r  qualified to mean the 

"imprint of man's work must be substantially  unnoticeable," or an out

standing opportunity  for a primitive and unconfined type of recreation.

5. Wilderness study  areas must be identified by September 30, 1980. 

The deadline for reports submitted to the President is October 21, 1991.

6. The Secretary  of the In terio r must report his recommendations on 

55 existing primitive and natural areas to the President by July 1, 1980. 

These areas are known as instan t study  areas (ISA ).

7. There are procedures for extensive public involvement th rough

out the review.

The BLM wilderness review impacts exploration in two ways.

F irs t, any area tha t is designated for the  Wilderness Preservation System 

must be withdrawn from exploration on January  1, 1984 in the  same man

ner as those areas identified by RARE II. Second, all WSAs and ISAs 

are subject to the interim management policy of the BLM and their p ro

posed regulations governing exploration on such areas.

The interim management policy is presented in the  booklet Interim  

Management Policy and Guidelines for Wilderness Study Areas (U.S. De

partm ent of the  In terio r, Bureau of Land Management, 1979a). The gen

eral management policy of the BLM is to continue resource uses in WSAs 

in a manner th a t p reserves the suitability  of the area for designation as 

w ilderness. The policy will continue until the area is found by BLM or
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Congress to be unsuitable for wilderness designation. Consideration is 

given to the impact of a particu lar activ ity  on the wilderness qualities of 

an'ISA or WSA and not the activity itself when making management deci

sions .

Specific proposed regulations governing exploration in WSAs and 

ISAs were published in the Federal R egister (Office of the  Federal Regis

te r ,  1979c). The regulations call for the submittal of a plan of operations 

on all WSAs and ISAs where exploration consists of the following: (1)

construction of ro ad s, b ridges, or landing areas or improving access 

facilities in a manner tha t a lters the original character of such facilities;

(2) the destruction of trees; (3) the use of mechanized earth-m oving 

equipment; (4) the use of motorized vehicles over any area o ther than 

"open use areas and tra i ls "; (5) the construction or placing of any fixed,

mobile, or portable s tru c tu re s  for more than 30 day s; or (6) the use of 

explosives. The requirem ents for the content of and filing procedures 

for the plan of operations are the same as the BLM general regulations 

previously discussed.

Once they  become official, the BLM regulations should directly 

affect exploration in a manner similar to the Forest Service regulations.



CHAPTER 5

IMPACTS

In the la ter p a rt of the 19th cen tu ry . Congress passed legisla- 

' tion deisgned to promote the settlem ent and development of the vast 

w estern fron tie r. The resolution of the pioneers was no doubt increased 

by the promise of free land through the A gricultural Homestead Act of 

1862 (U .S. C ongress, 1862). Similarly, the rugged and en terp rising  

prospectors of the 19th cen tu ry  were lured to the strange  and often 

hostile te rrito ry  by the desire to stake a claim and s trik e  it rich . T hus, 

the Mining Law of 1872 and legislation of similar in ten t provided a frame

work tha t fostered the development of the nation's vast natural resources 

by and for its people.

It has been shown how the actions of the legislative and execu

tive branches have subsequently  affected exploration th rough  the modifi

cation of the initial framework set fo rth  by the Mining Law of 1872. This 

has caused exploration procedures and requirem ents to change. The 

lands and minerals available for location have decreased. More legislation 

tha t effects exploration has been passed in the last 20 years than was 

enacted in the previous 200 years. The acceleration in involvement shows 

no sign of diminishing.

It would not be sufficient to simply outline how federal actions 

have affected exploration. The study  stands incomplete without an analy

sis of the impact the actions have had and will have on exploration. In 

most situations a value judgment must be made. Are specific actions and

45
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requirem ents of the government good or bad? Do they  hinder exploration 

or do they help? Are the costs incurred  by the in d u stry  balanced by the  

benefits to the nation?

These questions are far ranging , and it is obvious th a t no study  

can supply the total answ er. However, at least a partial answer and a 

discussion of some of the more difficult issues and problems associated 

with the governm ent-exploration in terface can be p resen ted .

In th is chap ter, impacts are assessed both qualitatively and quan

titatively  and are delineated in terms of generalized exploration programs 

and the exploration in d u stry . In some cases, conclusions are based on 

data, in o thers data and inference are drawn together to pose possible 

im pacts. In many cases, where problems and solutions are  posed, they  

are designed to bring out even more questions, and in all cases they are 

designed to help the explorationist gain a be tte r understand ing  of the 

federal actions th a t affect his work and planning of fu rth e r  projects.

Legislation

In the early p a rt of th is cen tu ry , much of the legislation affected 

exploration by placing acquired land and certain materials under a com

prehensive leasing program . The leasing system has since had a pro

found impact on the prospecting activities it covers. It was not within 

the scope of th is s tudy  to examine prospecting tha t is subject to the 

leasing acts. In passing , however, it can be said th a t leasing has in 

creased the  overall cost of exploration to the industry  th rough  competitive 

bidding, by the  addition of uncertain ty  (risk) concerning the availability 

of permits and leases, and by addition of delays in g ran ting  prospecting 

permits (D resher, Eyde, and Poole, 1977). Leasing has benefited the
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governm ent.by supplying increased revenues and by limiting the  loss of 

public land to the private  sector. It has also benefited the  exploration 

industry  by making the land acquisition system more manageable.

Specific Legislation

Aside from the Mining Law of 1872 the specific legislation tha t 

has most significantly affected exploration procedures is the FLPMA (U .S . 

Congress , 1976a). The passage of the FLPMA has had numerous direct 

and indirect effects on exploration. Because of the recency of the law, 

the impact of many of its provisions are not yet apparen t. One provision, 

however, has already had a profound impact on exploration. The FLPMA 

requires th a t all unpatented mining claims Staked prior to October 21,

1976 be filed with BLM state  offices by October 21, 1979 and tha t claims 

staked afte r October 21, 1976 be filed within 90 days of the ir location. 

Unpatented claims th a t have not been filed according to th is procedure 

are now void.

The qualitative impacts of th is requirem ent are twofold. F irs t, 

many thousands of derelict and inactive claims are no longer legal, thus 

open to location by more serious explorationists. There were approxi

mately 100,000 such claims in Arizona. Second, the requirem ents should 

now provide for b e tte r  land management decisions by managing agencies 

as well as much simpler land sta tus determinations by exploration ists. 

Traditionally, the determination of a claim's sta tus and of its existence 

on certain  areas of public land was a complicated process involving checks 

of the county records and often involving field checks of the area. Now, 

one need only check with the BLM sta te  office to make such a determina

tion.
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Quantitative impacts constitu te changes in exploration costs for 

the in d u stry . In the short ru n , companies have spent time and money 

filing th e ir old claims during  the last 3 y e a rs . Also, some added sh o rt-  

term expenses may have been incurred  by those companies and individuals 

who failed to file within the p rescribed  period and must restake and file 

their voided claims. These short-term  expenses, however, should be 

more than offset by the savings of time and money over the long run  in

cu rred  th rough  the vastly  simplified land sta tus determination procedures 

outlined e a rlie r .

Legislation and Segregation

Legislation and segregation can affect public land s ta tu s . Speci

fically, the two can cause trac ts  of public land to be withdrawn, classified, 

or re se rv e d . Under the terms of the FLPMA, both Congress and the 

executive agencies can cause land to be segregated . Congress may di

rectly  segregate public lands through s ta tu te , but the agencies must 

work through the Secretary  of the In terio r.

The impact tha t withdrawal has had on specific exploration p ro 

grams is relatively simple to assess. There are many cases in which 

exploration programs have been initiated on public lands only to be de

layed and finally abandoned because of segregative actions. This has 

happened to U .S . Borax's Quartz Hill exploration project in southeastern  

Alaska and ASARCO's White Cloud project in the White Cloud Mountains, 

C uster County, Idaho (Whiting, 1970). Great amounts of time and money 

were poured into these programs before the public lands they  were s itu 

ated in were withdrawn from exploration. U .S . Borax spent nearly $7 

million dollars for drilling in the Quartz Hill area.
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The impact of specific withdrawals on individual exploration pro 

grams can thus be described in terms of money lost and man hours wasted; 

terms tha t are not difficult to quantify if the data are  available. Similarly, 

the impacts of reservations and classifications tha t are implemented on 

areas containing ongoing exploration program s can be estimated by pro j

ect delays and added procedural requirem ents.

The impact of segregation on exploration in a cumulative sense is 

much more difficult to assess; it could be determined if one could esti

mate the number of projects tha t have been lost because lands tha t con

tain ore-g rade  mineralization have been withdrawn or re se rv e d . Of 

course, this determination is impossible because (1) one cannot tru ly  

assess the mineral potential of a parcel of land without a thorough su b su r

face sampling and evaluation and (2) the exact amounts and types of seg

regations that exist are not really known at this time.

Land Availability

Because successful exploration programs commonly require  a 

large quantity  of land in the ir early  stages (see Table 1), some have 

attem pted to estimate the amount of public lands tha t have been seg re 

gated and the ir sta tus relative to exploration. A successful estimate of 

public land availability for exploration would at least partially  outline the 

cumulative impact th a t segregation has had on exploration, and it would 

provide a useful basis for limiting the impact of fu tu re  segregation 

decisions.

Three major studies of public land availability for exploration 

have been published, all of which have been performed by the  govern

ment (U .S. Department of the In te rio r, 1976a; Office of Technology
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Assessm ent, 1978, 1979, Appendix B ) . The final resu lts  of each study  

are  shown in Table 6. Table 7 is a summary of the Department of the 

In terio r study  with updates by this au thor.

Table 6. Summary of public land availability for exploration

Agency3

Status

Closed R estricted
Moderate

R estrictions
Slight or No 
Restrictions

DOI (1976a) 41.9% 16.2% 10.4% 31.8%

OTA (1978) 39.9% 6.5% 19.6% 34.0%

OTA (1979) 32.8% 6.5% 60.0% -----

a. OTA, Office of Technology Assessment; DOI, U .S . Department of 
the In terio r.

Examination of these  two tables yields some in teresting  p o in ts :

1. There is a significant discrepancy in the amounts of public land 

reported  for each category (Table 6).

2. Many land categories have been recently created (Table 7).

3. The quantity  of lands for many categories have been drastically 

changing in the last few years (Table 7) „

Point 1 can be partially explained by the differing view each 

study  takes of certain  designated uses of public land and how these 

affect the land 's s ta tu s  for exploration. The res t of the  explanation lies 

in the extreme difficulty associated with performing such stud ies. In 

th is respect the numbers should not be considered as absolute indicators.
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Table 7. Availability of public lands for exploration as of 1979 a

Description 
(A uthority or Legislation)

Acres (million)

Change
Since
1968 1979 %

Not Available

National parks and monuments
(Act of Congress, 1906; Antiquities Act)
Naval petroleum and oil shale reserves 
(Executive O rder, 1910; Pickett Act)
Military withdrawals 
(Defense Withdrawal Act)
Indian purpose lands (not reservations)
(Act of Congress)
Wild and Scenic R ivers^
(Wild and Scenic Rivers Act, 1968)
Reclamation and national recreation areas -1 .2
(Executive O rder; Reclamation Act of 1902, 
sta tu te)
Atomic Energy Commission 
(Executive O rder; Act of Congress)
Small trac ts  and recreation and public purpose 
(Small T ract Act, 1938; Recreation and Public 
Purpose Act of 1926)
Administration and recreation areas (PS & BLM) +0.3 
(Executive Order?)

Utility corridor (Alaska) ^
(DOI Public Land O rder 5150, 1971)
Oil shaleb
(DOI Public Land O rder 4522, 1968)
Wildlife refuges 
(Executive Order)
ANCSA Native selections*3
(Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act, 1971)
ANCSA d-2 (four systems)*3
(Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act, 1971)
BLM primitive and natural areas*3 
(BLM regulations)
Proposed withdrawals*3 
(Public Land O rders)

+ 1. 1

19.7 

23.9 

17.4 

4.2 

0.5

5.7

1.4

0.5

1.9

2.9

3.7 

25.6

120

80

0.4

2 . 6

2.7

3.3

2.4 

0. 6  

0.1  

0. 8

0.2

0. 1

0.3

0.4

0.5

3.4 

16.3 

10.9

0.1

0.4
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Table 7. Availability—Continued

Acres (millions)

Description 
(Authority or Legislation)

Change
Since
1968 1979 %

Not Available —Continued

Miscellaneous
(Act of Congress; Executive Orders)

-0 .3 6.5 0.9

Classification and Multiple Use 
(Classification and Multiple Use Act, 1964)

-3 .2 0.7 0.1

Tentatively approved Alaskan sta te  selections^ 
(Statehood Act)

13.0 1.8

Applications for Alaskan sta te  selections^ 55.5 7.6
Subtotal, Not Available 386.1 52.6

Available with Severe Restrictions
Wilderness areas
(Wilderness Act, 1964; RARE II update in 
parentheses)

10.7
(19.0)

1.5

Proposed wilderness areas
(Wilderness Act 1964; RARE II update in
parentheses)

3.8
(34;9)

0.5

BLM Wilderness Review areas^
(BLM Organic Act, 1976; u pda te , 1979)

24.7
(120.0)

3.4

Forest Service roadless areas
(Wilderness Act, 1964; RARE II fu rth e r  planning 
category in parentheses)

55.9
(10.8)

7.6

ANCSA d-1 lands (open for metalliferous only) 
(Alaskan Native Claims Settlement Act, 1971)

46.0 6.3

Utility corridor (open for metalliferous only) 2.5 0.3
Subtotal, Available with Severe Restrictions 143.6 19.6

Available with Moderate Restrictions •
National trails 0.1 0.0
(Agency Policy, National Park  Service)
Pow er-site withdrawasl 15.2 2.1

Subtotal, Available with Moderate Restrictions 15.3 2.1
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Table 7 . A vailability—Continued

Acres (millions)

Description 
(Authority or Legislation)

Change
Since
1968 1979 %

Available with Slight or No Restrictions

Leased areas
(Restrictions due to existing operations)

73.8 10

Stock driveways 
(Executive Order?)

2.5 0.3

N on-w ilderness, RARE II 
(RARE II update)

(36.2)

Other
(open to Mining Law of 1872)

112.6 15.3

Subtotal, Available with Slight or No 
R estrictions 188.9 25/7

Total 733.9 100.0

a. Data from U .S . Department of the In terio r (1976a) and other 
research . Updates from RARE II have been included. Discrepancies may 
occur due to problems of definition of categories.

b . This description did not exist in 1968 and therefo re  means th a t all 
lands involved have been recently withdrawn.
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ra th e r they should be viewed as general values represen ting  estimates of 

the relative availability of public land for exploration.

Despite their inherent problem s, these studies of land availability 

point to some possible impacts on exploration:

1. Qualitatively, the reduction in the amounts of lands available for 

exploration should cause a decrease in the  resource base of the nation, 

which causes exploration to be more difficult. This, in tu rn , causes an 

increased risk  to be associated with investm ents in exploration. T hus, 

an overall increase in the cost of successful exploration is implied.

2. Exploration also requires stability  in land sta tu s  because of the 

long lead times that are associated with mineral development. Table 7 

indicates tha t a significant amount Of instability  is cu rren tly  associated 

with many land categories. This can d isrup t ongoing program s and have 

an overall deleterious impact on exploration.

3. A requirem ent for successful exploration is to have a firm d e te r

mination of land s ta tu s . An uncertain ty  can increase land sta tu s de te r

mination costs and thus cause companies to abandon otherwise potentially 

successful exploration program s.

The extreme variability exhibited in Table 6 indicates considerable 

confusion as to the  exact sta tus of many land categories. Again, this 

situation is certainly not conducive to well-planned and successful explor

ation programs and will add cost.

Quantitative expressions for the impacts of land availability on 

exploration are not determinable at th is time because the number of v a ri

ables involved is large , the amount of potential deposits lost through 

withdrawals cannot be computed, and the actual increase in risk  factors
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ju st cannot be accurately estim ated. A fter the cu rren t instability  con

cerning withdrawals has diminished, one might be able to estimate the im

pacts of withdrawals on exploration; they  could be estimated by dimin

ished ore discoveries with increased withdrawals.

The sta tu s of public land in Arizona is illustra ted  by Figure 1 (in 

p o ck e t). This display should aid exploration managers and land men in 

conducting more efficient exploration programs in the s ta te . The map il

lu stra tes  the cu rren t high degree of uncertain ty  and a flux of land cate

gories in the sta te ; th is is especially tru e  with the BLM wilderness 

inventory . This has caused problems with exploration programs and will 

continue to do so until the final s ta tu s  of lands such as those designated 

as "Further Planning" by RARE II and as WSAs by the BLM Wilderness 

Inventory  is resolved.

Regulations

Legislative- and executive-imposed segregations will impact the  

generalized exploration program detailed in Table 1, primarily in stages 

1 and 2. As mineral potential areas are delineated, the  land sta tus of 

such areas for exploration becomes im portant. The regulations described 

in C hapter 4 are not likely to come into play durings stages 1 and 2 of 

the program . However, stage 3, which involves gaining access to the 

proposed area and perform ing extensive field surveys and drilling on it 

will certainly involve the new regulations of the Forest Service and the 

BLM.

To assess the  impact of these regulations, case studies were 

gathered through interview s with exploration managers of exploration 

companies based in Tucson. A total of 12 case studies of exploration
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programs conducted on public land were examined. Five programs were 

on National Forest land, five were on land designated for inclusion into 

the Wilderness Preservation System , and two were on BLM lands.

The Forest Service

Projects on Forest Service lands must comply with the general 

regulations of the Forest Service as outlined in Chapter 4. Compliance 

will cause two major impacts to occur during  the th ird  stage of the gen

eral exploration program . The firs t impact will occur in the form of time 

delays; the second in the form of additional procedural requirem ents.

The character and degree of these two impacts will vary  depending on 

w hether the project will be on National Forest land or on lands th a t are  

cu rren tly  wilderness a re a s , designated wilderness a re a s , or fu rth e r 

planning areas. Projects on National Forest land will be considered f ir s t .

Exploration programs th a t will cause significant disturbance to 

surface resources require  a plan of operations to be filed with the Dis

tr ic t R anger. Such a plan impacts the exploration in two major ways : 

time delays and added procedural requirem ents. Time delays include 

only those delays caused by the wait time for approval of the plan of 

operations and for preparation of an environmental statem ent if it is re 

qu ired . Added procedural requirem ents are mandated by the  regulations 

and the ranger and are  designed to limit the environmental impact of the  

operations; they  are  normally not a p a rt of the initial program . Proce

dural requirem ents are fu rth e r divided into field operations and office 

operations (Table 8).

According to the regu la tions, the time delay involved in examing 

the plan of operations should not exceed 30 days under normal
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Table 8. Typical procedural requirem ents derived from projects on 
Forest Service land

W ilderness, Designated Wilderness, 
________ F u rth e r Planning_______ __ Non-Wilderness

Office Operations

Notice of in ten t to operate 
Plan of operations 
Environmental statem ent 

Archeological s tudy  
Endangered species study  
Environmental study

Notice of in tent to operate 
Plan of operations

Field Operations

Reclamation 
Drill pads 
Landing pads 
Revegetation

Added drilling facilities must be 
totally self-contained unit

Very restric ted  use of OR Vs

Site investigation with ranger
Gather environmental statement 

data
Helicopter use
Added equipment mobilization

Reclamation 
Drill pads 
Roads
Revegetation

Added drilling facilities
Lines for drill-mud basins 
No water loss 
Clean-up activities

Site investigation with ranger
Road placement to limit-impact
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circumstances and 90 days if additional information or study  is required . 

Case studies of programs on National Forest lands yielded delays ranging 

from 2.5 to 6 months for approval of the  plan of operations. Without an 

environmental sta tem ent, the average time delay was 4.7 m onths. Most of 

the project managers thought that such delays were unreasonable.

These delays transla te  into increased costs for the  projects if any 

capital investm ent is involved, and the added cost of a lost field season 

if the delay extends into the summer months. Long delays can also d is

ru p t the planning process for large-scale exploration programs tha t must 

deal with the examination of more than one ta rg e t area. Furtherm ore, 

such delays can increase costs if the program is on claims th a t have an 

escalating payment provision because large payments may have to be made 

to the claim owner while delays in te rfere  with the gathering of much- 

needed information th a t should be used to determine w hether the payments 

are justified . If large payments are involved, th is could cause abandon

ment of the project.

The procedural requirem ents listed in Table 8 were those found 

typical for programs oh National Forest land . Obviously there  are added 

costs involved with each requirem ent. In general these  costs are small in 

comparison to those for a large drilling program , but they  can be signifi

cant where a limited budget and only a two- or three-hole project are 

involved . Note tha t the  quantity  of field operations fa r surpasses th a t 

of the office operations bu t that the time taken for preparation and ap

proval of the plan of operations can be as long as or longer than the time 

needed for the field operations. In some rare  cases an environmental 

statem ent may be required by the D istrict Ranger for a project on
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National Forest land, although no such cases were stud ied . The bond re 

quirement is also an added cost to the project.

Projects on wilderness area, designated wilderness a reas, or 

fu rth e r  planning areas are subject to the same regulations as projects 

on National Forest land. The main difference is tha t the requirem ents 

are  much s tr ic te r . Again, time delays and additional procedural requ ire 

ments are  the two major im pacts.

The case studies indicated time delays for the approval of the 

plan of operations for projects on designated wilderness lands ranging 

from 6 to 19 months. Some portions of a project were abandoned before 

a final decision for the plan was made. Only the 6-month delay did not 

requ ire  an environmental statem ent to be filed. Not including the 6- 

month delay, the average time delay between submittal and approval of 

the plan of operations was 10.2 months. Such long delays can significant

ly affect the cost of a project. A delay of 10 months was said to increase 

costs by $10,700 for one of the  projects (Schern, 1975).

Additional procedural requirem ents include the use of helicopter 

support for equipment mobilization, fu rth e r  restric tion  of off-road vehi

cle use , and preparation of an environmental statem ent. Otherwise, re 

quirements are similar to those for projects conducted on National 

Forest land. Again, added costs to the project are incu rred  from these  

requirem ents, although not enough actual figures were supplied to make 

for quantitative estim ates.

An additional impact on exploration programs associated with wil

derness areas comes from the sta tu to ry  requirem ent of wilderness with

drawal from exploration in 1984. This imminent withdrawal sta tus has
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caused many exploration managers to avoid wilderness areas when plan

ning program s. This has certainly had an adverse impact on exploration, 

bu t again the exact degree of impact cannot be calculated.

The case studies pointed out the  major impacts the  Forest Service 

general regulations have on general exploration program s. The studies 

also indicated some procedures and methods tha t the exploration manager 

should follow if he wishes to minimize the adverse impacts of the regula

tions and to aid in the speed and efficiency of the en tire  p rocess.

T. Communicate with the D istrict R anger. This individual is the 

major judge of the plan of op rations. Discuss the project with him be

fore tu rn ing  in the plan. Special requirem ents should be determined and 

included in the plan. It is also good policy to v isit the  site with the 

ranger. Both activities should limit delay in approval of the plan.

2. Request the method of reclamation for the area. Reclamation 

procedures vary  from sta te  to sta te  and even from d istric t to d is tr ic t. 

Inquire as to the specifics in the plan. Again this will limit delays and 

will be of aid when actual reclamation procedures begin .

3. Plan ahead. Typical delay times have been mentioned. It only 

makes good sense to submit the plan well in advance of the  anticipated 

field season of the pro ject. This will ensure  tha t the  maximum amount of 

field time will be available once the plan is approved.

4. Document the  operations. It may seem senseless at the time, bu t 

photo documentation of the various phases of the operation , including the  

reclamation sta tus long afte r the program is abandoned, can be invaluable. 

Such documentation can be used to prove good in ten t and can facilitate 

approval of la ter p lans. This is especially important in wilderness a re a s .
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5. Inquire about a statewide bond. Such a bond covers all plans 

proposed in a given s ta te . This will avoid the needless delay of haggling 

with the ranger over the proper amount of reclamation bond tha t should 

be posted for each project.

6. Be su re  the facts are c o rre c t. When dealing with environmental 

issues, especially at public hearings over wilderness p lan s, it is essential 

to be. absolutely correct with all sta tem ents. Any false statem ent or half 

t ru th  may be construed as poor in ten t and could resu lt in needless delays.

If a manager follows the above procedures, he can be relatively 

su re  tha t he is minimizing the possible delays and problems associated 

with the plan of operations.

Bureau of Land Management

As was indicated earlie r, the BLM general regulations are still in 

proposed form. As such they have not been applied to exploration p ro 

grams. Because of the degree of similarity between the  BLM and Forest 

Service regulations, it is anticipated th a t impacts to projects on BLM 

lands will be very  similar to those outlined for National Forest lands.

The BLM wilderness inventory has impacted c u rren t exploration 

programs through the declaration of wilderness inventory  sta tus for the  

lands on which those programs occurred . This happened to both the 

case study  programs on BLM lands. The early nature  of the  inventory 

and the relative inactive sta tu s  of the programs studied did not allow 

for any general impacts to be assessed . Again, the uncertain ty  involved 

with many of the lands curren tly  in the BLM wilderness inventory is 

having a deleterious impact on exploration, but many of the  problems 

should be resolved as the  BLM program continues and the sta tus on



nonwilderness and WSA lands becomes c lear. Lands declared WSA will be 

managed in a manner similar to the Forest Service wilderness a re a s . No 

case studies on WSAs were available. However, it can be hypothesized 

th a t impacts on exploration on WSAs will be similar to those outlined for 

wilderness a re a s .



CHAPTER 6

GENERAL PROBLEMS AND POSSIBLE SOLUTIONS

Through research  for th is s tu d y , it has become clear that there  

are some major problems associated with the  federal governm ent- 

exploration in terface. These problems are in part due to the increasing 

regulatory  regimen in the United States and in part to the peculiarities 

and requirem ents of the  exploration industry  itself. Some of the prob

lems have been pointed out in the previous discussions on im pacts. Many 

of the following problems have also produced impacts on exploration and 

th e ir mention is thus ju stified . In some cases possible solutions to these 

problems are offered.

Segregations

The actual ex ten t and nature  of all public land segregations in 

the United States are unknown. This has caused great confusion on the 

p art of government and in dustry  alike. The passage of the  FLPMA 

should eliminate needless withdrawals th rough  its withdrawal review pro 

cedure. However, the review cannot proceed effectively unless a com

plete and accurate compilation of all existing segregations is made. Such 

a withdrawal review program could be performed by the  BLM with suffi

cient funding from C ongress. The program should eliminate obsolete 

w ithdraw als, identify lands tha t are not p resen tly  being used in accord

ance with the ir designed purpose, and compile a complete lis t of seg re 

gations for each sta te  (U .S. Department of the In terio r, n . d . ,  C hapter 

10).
63
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Exploration requires a large land base to maximize its  probability 

of su ccess . Segregations have sh runk  th is land base a considerable ex

ten t. A possible solution is tha t all segregations be reopened to explora

tion subject to discretionary  environmental protection measures similar to 

those of the Forest Serv ice . If an ore deposit is found , it could be mined 

out with minimal environmental impact given today 's modern pollution con

tro l and mining techn iques. Such a reopening would eliminate the need 

to prepare  extensive geologic reports for each proposed segregation , 

thus cutting  government costs. The public would benefit by gaining 

environmental protection of areas tha t deserve it and profiting from the 

maximum probability of expanding the country 's mineral production 

capabilities.

Regulations

A need exists to reduce the delays association with approval of 

the  plan of operations. This could be accomplished by train ing  more p e r

sonnel with such plans in mind and by assigning additional rangers to 

areas containing known mineral potential. The BLM lands could be de

centralized and broken into smaller mineral management units like those 

of the Forest Service. A fter the BLM regulations are in s titu te d , each 

unit could then process plans within its jurisd ic tion , thus becoming more 

efficient and personalized.

The Mining Laws

There are numerous problems th a t have become associated with 

the mining laws. Many of these problems are recognized by government 

and industry  alike. Some have been labeled as so severe th a t the only
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solution is to replace the p resen t system with an entirely  new law govern

ing exploration and mineral production. Actually, the following procedures 

could be applied :

1. Change the claim size to a la rg er area with specified dimensions 

and shape conforming to presently  surveyed tow nships. Claims on un

surveyed lands should be staked with lines parallel to north-sou th  and 

east-w est directions. This would eliminate the confusion of claims lo

cated in every  direction and manner possible that one typically sees on 

old mining d istric t land maps.

2. Give the explorer the exclusive righ t to explore on said claim for 

only a limited amount of time afte r the claim is s ta k e d , a fte r which, un 

less he can prove sufficient cause for renewal, the claim rev e rts  back to 

public land. This would eliminate the problems associated with the "pedis 

possesio" doctrine and the inactive claim blocks remaining as such for 

years on end.

3. Eliminate the lode, p lacer, and tunnel site distinction and adopt 

a "universal" claim. This would reduce confusion over the type of claim 

needed for certain deposits tha t do not conform to the p resen t system.

4. Eliminate the required location and assessment work th a t need

lessly d istu rbs the environment and replace them with cash payments or 

o ther work related to actual exploration. (Note th a t some states have 

already done th is .) Such payments or work should also be allowed to 

apply to a large number of contiguous claims, thus removing needless 

repe tition .

5. Do not add additional environmental controls th rough  legislation. 

Environmental controls are now becoming adequate, with Forest Service



regulations and the soon to be published BLM regulations covering p ro

cedures .

6. Do not requ ire  a permanent title  to the land surface for success

ful mining operations. A tem porary title  could be granted th a t would 

contain a provision requiring  continued mineral production o r specified 

exploration activities on the claim. The land could then rev e rt to public 

land afte r sufficient reclamation had been perform ed.



CHAPTER 7

SUMMARY

The actions of the leg islative, executive , and judicial branches 

provide a framework within which the p resen t system governing mineral 

exploration has evolved. The actions of each branch can be expressed 

in terms of direct and indirect effects on exploration. These effects have 

produced impacts in many cases tha t may be felt in individual projects 

and by the exploration in d u stry . The following actions th a t may have 

impact on exploration have been discussed in th is s tu d y .

Legislation

The Federal Land Policy and Management Act will cause signifi

cant impacts as its provisions are in itiated . The new filing requirem ents 

have had a negative impact in the sho rt term but should have a long

term positive impact tha t will overshadow the form er.

Segregation

Segregations imposed through legislative and executive proce

dures have significantly reduced the amount of lands available for ex

ploration. Increasing withdrawals decrease the potential for successful 

exploration and increase the cost of the  general exploration program. 

Instability  of public land sta tus can d isru p t ongoing program s and deter 

potential investo rs . U ncertainty over land sta tu s can increase the cost 

of land sta tu s determ ination, thus increasing the overall cost of the 

program .

67
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The cost of segregations th a t have been applied to specific ex

ploration programs can be very  large and can be determined in terms of 

dollars and man hours spent on a pro ject. Such costs, do not however in 

clude the cost of the loss of a potential ore deposit. Successful explora

tion companies spend millions of dollars on projects tha t never yield a 

mineable ore deposit. A successful project can absorb and pay back 

these costs; th is is an in tegral p a rt of exploration. Orebody finds 

come very  seldom arid the removal of even one can decimate a company's 

financial position for many years. Such costs are  very  real, even though 

they simply cannot be computed.

Another cost th a t is involved with segregations deals with the 

withdrawal of lands th a t contain mineral deposits th a t are not known to 

exist at the  time of the withdrawal. These withdrawals must reduce the  

country 's resource base. This implies a cost not only to exploration 

but to the American people. Again such global costs cannot be estimated 

in num bers, but nonetheless they  are very  real.

Regulations

Forest Service regulations requ ire  tha t a plan of operations be 

filed if "significant surface resource disturbance" will occur. Filing 

such a plan increases costs of exploration programs th rough  time delays 

and added procedural requirem ents.

The average time delay for approval of the plan for five projects 

on National Forest land was 4.7 months. Typical procedural requ ire

ments included: added drilling facilities, site investigation with the 

ran g er, and alteration of road placem ent. The average time delay for 

approval of a plan for five projects in wilderness areas was 10.2 months.
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Added procedural requirem ents beyond the above were complete helicopter 

su ppo rt, san itary  facilities, ex tra  equipment mobilization procedures, and 

the  preparation of an environmental statem ent (see Table 8).

The following procedures should minimize time delays and overall 

costs of the plan of operations:

1. Communication with the ranger beforehand.

2. Request for reclamation procedures.

3. Submission of a plan of operations well in advance of the antici

pated field season.

4. Documentation of operation.

5. Inquiry  regard ing  a statewide bond.

6. Confidence in the validity of information.

Time delays can increase costs to the  program th rough  a tie-up  

of the capital investm ent. Such moneys could be put to work in o ther

projects and thus can rep resen t a double cost. Delays can also d isrup t

large-scale exploration sequence p lans, which rely on accurate timing to 

be successful. Finally, a delay can be particu larly  costly if the program 

occurs on claims acquired th rough  an accelerated payment schedule.

The Bureau of Land Management will impact exploration programs 

in a manner similar to th a t of the Forest Service. When BLM proposed 

regulations become final. The Bureau of Land Management WSAs will 

impact exploration in a manner similar to wilderness areas managed by 

the .F orest Service.

Suggested Solutions

The following suggestions could mitigate some of the adverse 

impacts associated with the governm ent-exploration in te rface .
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1. A complete inventory  of all segregations should be compiled and 

all segregated lands should be reopened to exploration with environmental 

standards similar to the Forest Service.

2. Actions should be taken to minimize the delays involved with the 

plan of operations. B etter tra in ing , more personnel, and decentralization 

are methods tha t would aid in the process.

3. Claim sizes should be increased and standardized to meet modern 

exploration techniques.

4. Needless location and assessm ent work should be replaced with 

cash payments or work th a t applies to actual exploration.

5. Patents should be replaced by tem porary land titles lasting as 

long as significant exploration or production can be proved.

Much of the recent regulation and legislation th a t impacts explor

ation is largely due to increased environmental concern of Congress and 

the general public. Such concern is valid and it is good as long as it is 

kept in proper perspective . This requ ires tha t only facts be involved 

when decisions are made. If exploration is to remain as healthy as it was 

30 years ago, careful scru tiny  of the facts must replace emotional re 

sponses when legislative decisions are involved. Mineral raw materials 

are so essential to the United States th a t we must be wise in our 

decisions.

/



APPENDIX

SAMPLE OF U .S . FOREST SERVICE "NOTICE OF 

INTENTION TO OPERATE OR BASIC OPERATING PLAN"
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NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO OPERATE OR BASIC 
OPERATING PLAN 
Ref. 36 CFR 252 
FSM 2850

d. STATE e. COUNTY/COUNTIES f .  MINING DISTRICT

Type of Claim or h. Operation FOREST SERVICE
Claims Q  USE

Lode [ | Placer | | Continuing ^
Mill Site | | Tgogel| | Reactivating | |

Forest Service File No.

2850 __________________

Date Rec'd

NOTE: (INSTRUCTIONS TO OPERATORS. Please complete in as much detail as possible. Use
maps and sketches where appropriate. Additional sheets can be used if necessary 
Completed information should be furnished to District Ranger's Office.) To the 
extent authorized by law this information will be held confidential. As an 
agency of the Federal Governnent, the Forest Service is required to comply with 
the Freedom of Information Act.____________________________________________ ______ _

NOTICE OF INTENTION TO OPERATE

Notice is hereby given that the undersigned intends to conduct prospecting, mining, 
or milling operations, etc., on the claim(s) and/or unclaimed Federal lands as 
indicated below._________________________________ ____________________ ________________

NAME OF CLAIMS ON WHICH OPEARTIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED NAME AND ADDRESS OF OWNER

SECTION

LOCATION 

TOWNSHIP RANGE
LOCATION

DATE
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UNCLAIMED LANDS ON WHICH OPERATIONS WILL BE CONDUCTED:

ACCESS - Describe the type and standard of the proposed means of access and the means 
of transportation to be used (such as 4-wheel drive vehicle, tractor, pick
up, etc.). Furnish a map showing the proposed route of access and relation
ship to claims or unclaimed lands noted above.

NOTE: Consturction, reconstruction, or restoration of a road as a means of access
across National Forest Systems lands or unpatented mining claims will be 
authorized separately by issuance of a special-use permit. (If any operating 
plan is required, it must be approved in writing by the authorized officer prior 
to the issuance of the special use permit.)

PROPOSED OPERATION. (Describe proposed surface disturbing activities, such as backhoe, 
trenching, drill road construction, tunnel site development, settling ponds, 
bulldozer exploration, etc.) Furnish a map showing location of proposed 
operations and relationship to claims or unclaimed lands noted above.

NOTE: Work roads within the claims will be covered by the Operating Plan.
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ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION MEASURES - Describe measures to be taken to protect surface 
resources and reclaim the disturbed areas.

NOTE: Operations, including access, shall be conducted so as to minimise adverse
environmental impacts on National Forest surface resources.

PERIOD OF OPERATION - Period or periods during which operations, including road work,
and use will take place.

Road Work:  /Other Operations: _______

OPERATOR'S NAME (Print or Type) _______ADDRESS_________ TELEPHONE NUMBER

SUBMITTED BY AND DATE:

FOREST SERVICE EVALUATION

NOTICE TO OPERATORS:

(1) Approval of this operating plan does not constitute certification
of ownership to any person named as owner herein.

(2) Approval if this operating plan does not constitute recognition
of the validity of any mining claims named herein, or of any 
mining claim now or hereafter covered by this plan.

This operation would cause a significant disturbance of surface
resources? Yes j | No | {
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The information provided 
operating plan? YeiYes

sufficient to constitute a basic
jNo and an operating plan

must be prepared and submitted to this office.

A special use permit is required?

A bond in the amount of in the form of cash or
surety to assure reclamation as described under "Environmental 
Protection Measures" and item 2 of the Evaluation and Report of 
Notice is required.

No bond is required.

(3) Antiquites Act of 1906 (P. L. 59-209).

NOTE: "That any person who shall appropriate, excavate, injure, or
destroy any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument, or any 
object of antiquity, situated on lands owned or controlled by 
the Government of the United States, without the permission of 
the Secretary of the Department by the Government having juris
diction over the lands on which said antiquities are situated,
shall, upon conviction, be fined in a sum of not more than five 
hundred dollars or be imprisoned for a period of not more than 
ninety days, or shall suffer both fine and imprisonment, in the 
discretion of the court."

(4) Approval of an operating plan does not constitute permission of the 
Secretary so as to relieve the operator from criminal prosecution 
under the Antiquites Act.

Evaluated by: Date: Signature: Title:

Approved by:
(Authorized Officer) Date: Signature: Title:
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